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Dear Mr. JAVORČIK, 1 
 
You are receiving this communication because of your function as the Permanent Representative of 2 
Slovakia to the COREPER II committee. A signed hardcopy has been mailed to the current EU 3 
Presidency Representative.  4 
 
Please, consider the appended communication, dated July 19th 2016, regarding the BILATERAL 5 
AGREEMENTS WITH SWITZERLAND – DOSSIER ON THE FREE MOVEMENT OF LABOUR to 6 
Commissions’ President J.C Juncker as addressed to you and your Government. Feel free to 7 
share/check this information with the Permanent Representative of Slovakia in Switzerland.  8 
  
To the vast majority of its citizens the  EU freedom of movement and residencea is the only tangible 9 
result of the EU. The Swiss Confederation - who has been institutionally harvesting the assets, the 10 
educational capital, and best and most productive years of several million EU MS nationals since the 11 
beginning of the 19th century ( see: www.elvetia.org ) - desiresb to do away with the EU freedom of 12 
movement and residence enshrined within “Acquis communautaire”.  For this purpose there is going 13 
to be a relevant meeting between Commissions’ President J.C Juncker and the Swiss Confederation 14 
president on September 19th 2016, in CH  15 
 
Were the Commission, representing the COREPER Committee, to consent on this for Switzerland, 16 
what argument - in the face of precedence - will there be to deny the same concession to other high 17 
Contracting Partners? That would be the end of the EU Freedom of Movement and Residence and 18 
most likely the EU.  19 
 
On a personal, representative case, despite a high level of education Ic have found it impossible to 20 
engage a competent legal representative to take serious well founded Grievances w.r.t. competence 21 
and access to Justice (EU INSTITUTIONS VS MS NATIONAL STAKEHOLDERSd) to CURIAe.  22 
 
All halfway competent professionals in EU Law I have approached wish to either work for or represent 23 
the Commission (Means and Connections) rather than any MS National seeking restitution. This brings 24 
about the fundamental Question of whether the EU Project should be answerable and liable to the 25 
MS Nationals it purposes to represent or not. I would welcome yours and your Governments advice 26 
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on whether an affordable way of taking the matter, under Fair/ [Arms Equality] conditions, to CURIAf 27 
(should) exist or not.  28 
 
Sincerely yours, 29 
 
 
 
K. PARLAVANTZAS 30 
 
 
 
Cc:  The COREPER II committee, all MS. 31 

The Federica Mogherini's team, EEAS   32 
The Juncker’s team.  33 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ATTACHMENTS 

A) The, as yet unanswered, Communication dated July 19th 2016, regarding the BILATERAL 
AGREEMENTS WITH SWITZERLAND – DOSSIER ON THE FREE MOVEMENT OF LABOUR to 
Commissions’ President J.C Juncker.  
 

B) The representative MS National’s Experience of EU INSTITUTIONS VS MS NATIONAL 
STAKEHOLDERS.  

 
 

 

 

THE ENDNOTES REFERED TO IN THE ABOVE TEXT 

a http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=URISERV%3Al33152  
b The upcoming scheduled meeting of Commissions’ President J.C Juncker with H.E. Mr Schneider 
Amman – Swiss Federation President on September 19th 2016 in Switzerland and the last meeting of 
July 16th 2016 in Ulan Bator. 
c www.elvetia.org/cv/index.aspx & www.facebook.com/kostas.parlavantzas  
d www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/To%20Juncker%20-%20Short.pdf  
e http://curia.europa.eu  
f http://curia.europa.eu  
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BILATERAL AGREEMENTS WITH SWITZERLAND – DOSSIER ON THE FREE MOVEMENT OF LABOUR 


[Umsetzung der Masseneinwanderungsinitiative].  
 


 
Dear Mr. President,  1 
 
As you are aware, the  EU freedom of movement and residence a is the only tangible result of the EU 2 
to the vast majority of its citizens who, as the recent BREXIT vote, has amply shown are increasingly 3 
at loss with the value of, as well as tired, and discontent with that institution.  4 
 
The Swiss Confederation - who has institutionally been harvesting the assets, the educational capital, 5 
and best and most productive years of several million EU MS nationals since the beginning of the 19th 6 
century ( see: www.elvetia.org ) - desiresb to do away with the EU freedom of movement and 7 
residence enshrined within “Acquis communautaire”.  8 
 
Were the Commission to consent on this for Switzerland, what argument - in the face of precedence 9 
- will there be to deny the same concession to the UK? That would be the end of the EU freedom of 10 
movement and residence  and most likely the beginning of the end of the EU.  11 
 
The Swiss seek to impose unilateral controls on the movement of persons as well as enshrine in 12 
common law the already wide practice of “preference” [ Inländervorrang ] to Swiss nationals. The 13 
vast Majority of MS citizens residing in that country own a high quality education paid for not by the 14 
Swiss confederation. They qualify far more as high quality expatriates than migrants. The vast majority 15 
of the yearly stream of returnees in their tens of thousandsc, having squandered a considerable 16 
amount of time, money, and energy in that country and paid all dues, at rates far in excess of 17 
equivalent Swiss nationals, find themselves in dire circumstances when forced to leave. Age, 18 
continuity, and quality of employment are not of importance just within CH.  19 
 
The Commission ( EEAS ) is hereby urged to set up an appropriately endowed taskforce to evaluate 20 
ASAP the cost of this long ongoing assets harvesting practice to both the MS as well as the affected 21 
MS individuals. There exist a great deal of old age and other material benefits, which though financed 22 
by all residents, are institutionally denied to the vast majority of MS Nationals.  23 
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The E. Commission (including the EEAS) has a high exposure to risk and is often in need of insider 24 
information to function but has no Whistle-Blower protection provisions. It also  has a record of 25 
concluding soft Agreements involving Joint Committees(EU-CH)/Commissions(JCPoA) that do not 26 
provide for recourse to any independent instance, let alone an accessible one to MS and/or their 27 
nationals. Although Major, corporate, Stakeholders can purchase accurate insider knowledge and take 28 
advantage of such facts and cracks in the system - individual MS Nationals, to their peril, cannot do 29 
so. In undue trust that a potent institution (the E. Commission) exists and is on their side, they are 30 
misguided to unwarranted, futile, and unnecessary risksd.  31 
 
The Commission is found to turn, at best, a blind eye to the implementation of Multitrillion Bilateral 32 
Treaties (Viz. Switzerland) where merely two fulltime Commission employeese) attempt to 33 
“counterbalance”  an Army of Swiss officials “implementing” the Bilateral Agreementf,g on the Free 34 
movement of Labour alone (See www.elvetia.org - THE SWISS STATE’S PERSPECTIVEh). A budget 35 
significant resource to that state.  36 
 
On the personal level, I would like to offer my 17 years’ experience in that country, the relevant 37 
understanding of its structure and ways to the Commission’s Joint Committee (EEAS) involved with 38 
the “control” of the BA with that country and I would really welcome some affirmative action on the, 39 
as yet, unanswered letter to you, dated January 21st 2016i. Alternatively, I would welcome an 40 
affordable way of taking the matter, under Fair/ [Arms Equality] conditions, to CURIAj.  41 
 
Sincerely yours, 42 
 
 
 
K. PARLAVANTZAS 43 
 
Cc:  The COREPER II committee, all MS. 44 


The Federica Mogherini's team, EEAS   45 
The Juncker’s team.  46 


 
 
 


THE ENDNOTES REFERED TO IN THE ABOVE TEXT 


a http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=URISERV%3Al33152  
b Your upcoming meeting with H.E. Mr Schneider Amman – Swiss Federation President on 
September 19th 2016 in CH and the last one of July 16th 2016 in Ulan Bator. 
c www.elvetia.org/infogr/default.htm 
d www.elvetia.org/re/index.aspx  
e www.elvetia.org/lac/index.aspx  
f www.eda.admin.ch/dea/en/home/bilaterale-abkommen.html  
g www.eda.admin.ch/content/dam/dea/en/documents/folien/Folien-Abkommen_en.pdf  
h www.elvetia.org/root/docs/ab-root(s).pdf 
i www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/2016-01-21%20Juncker.pdf  
j http://curia.europa.eu/  
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EU INSTITUTIONS VS MS NATIONAL STAKEHOLDERS 


On at least two occasions the Commission announced the firm intention, and finally 1 


concluded “flagged” treaties: A) the Bilateral Agreements affecting hundreds of 2 


thousands of MS nationals and trillions of Euros in trade & services with a third State 3 


(CH)i,ii,z, and B) Wide ranging MS Memoranda (GR) and has failed to control the 4 


signatory’s compliance as well as enable formal access to MS stakeholders.  5 


 


1) Systemic failure to Actiii,iv,v,vi and Controlvii the implementation of the afore 6 


mentioned treaties.  7 


2) Systemic failure to provide for access & independent resolution 8 


mechanism(s)viii for MS stakeholders.  9 


3) Repeated attempts to cover up the state of affairs (Communication 10 


Exercises) by EC services to both Stakeholdersix and EP membersx,xi. 11 


4) Lack of informant Protection within, let alone, outside the ECxii despite 12 


flagged precedent case histories.  13 


5) Systemic practice of terminatingxiii interaction with MS Stakeholders and 14 


EP members if dressing up, playing for timexiv, and massive Communication 15 


Exercises up to EP levelxv fail to wear them downxvi. 16 


6) Etc. 17 


 


In both cases, following reports of foul playxvii ,1 by contracting parties, the relevant 18 


Commission services attempted to ignore pertinent facts and implementation 19 


shortcomings. Upon failure to “wishy wash”, instead of offering a bona fide 20 


resolution avenue Commission services chose to “agree to disagree”, play for timexviii, 21 


and/or terminate correspondence. 22 


 


ATTACHMENTS AND NOTES REFERRED TO IN THE TEXT. 


i www.eda.admin.ch/dea/en/home/bilaterale-abkommen.html  


ii www.eda.admin.ch/content/dam/dea/en/documents/folien/Folien-Abkommen_en.pdf  


iii www.elvetia.org/re/index.aspx & www.elvetia.org/com/index.aspx  


iv www.elvetia.org/ba/index.aspx  


v www.elvetia.org/ba/a/index.aspx 


vi www.elvetia.org/ba/Barosso/(2)/Main3_1.html  


1 On whose knowledge basis (EEAS) the commission services rely on ( www.elvetia.org/lac/index.aspx ). 
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vii www.elvetia.org/euch/pdf/2014-06-07%20EU%20will.pdf  


viii www.elvetia.org/re/index.aspx  


ix www.elvetia.org/petition/index.aspx  


x www.elvetia.org/ba/Q_EP/Q_EP.aspx  


xi www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/M.FERBER%20MEP.pdf  


xii www.elvetia.org/sadams/index.aspx  


xiii www.elvetia.org/ba/index.aspx  


xiv www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/M.FERBER%20MEP.pdf 


xv www.elvetia.org/ba/Q_EP/Q_EP.aspx  


xvi 
www.elvetia.org/com/pdf/Reply%20to%20home.d.2(2015)6496854%20end%20of%20correspondence%
20EL.pdf  


xvii www.elvetia.org/petition/index.aspx ; www.elvetia.org/ba/Q_EP/Q_EP.aspx  


xviii www.elvetia.org/juncker/pdf/M.FERBER%20MEP.pdf  
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